
 

Results of the Corporate Member Survey 

In November 2020, the staff created and distributed a survey designed to collect demographic 
information about corporate members.  Twenty-nine of forty-four members (66%) completed the survey.   

Observations 

 Who are members: More than half of the corporate members are retired and have been members for 
over five years with 28% involved for over ten years. Approximately 45% are employed.  82% of members 
are Caucasian; 10% are Black with one respondent of Middle Eastern background and one choosing not to 
answer. 

 Where do members live: Twenty-two of the respondents live in jurisdictions served by a Fellowship 
House.  Just under 54% live in Fairfax County (note Lake Anne and Hunters Woods are in Fairfax County).  
The rest are distributed among six other localities that do not have FSF communities.   

 Member abilities: The membership represents a diversity of skills and interests that could support FSF 
management and programs; note that members could answer “yes” to multiple categories.  The highest-
ranked skills are: Accounting/Financial Planning (6); Strategic Planning (6); Governance (8); 
Affordable/HUD Housing (8); Asset/Property Management (7); and Other (6).  Under Other, the following 
abilities were listed: Contract Negotiation; Records Management; Banking and Credit Underwriting; Risk 
Management; Clergy/Certified Counselor; and Housing Finance.  No member listed skills in 
Fundraising/Resource Development. 

 Member interests: Interests pertaining to FSF were also widely distributed.  The greatest number of 
members were interested in: Strategic Planning (6); Governance (9); Affordable/HUD Housing (10); and 
Other (7) – not specified.  Two categories had no respondents – Advocacy/Community Organizing and 
Data Analysis. 

 Member connections: Lastly the survey asked about community connections.  The greatest category by 
far was Churches/Faith-Based Organizations (13).  Members also showed significant connections to: 
Business (6); Government (6); Housing and Real Estate (6); and Finance/Banking (6). 

These answers reflect what a significant resource our corporate members are and could be for the future 
of Fellowship Square.  

Core Expertise Areas 

The Fellowship Square organizational leaders (Board members, staff, others) are comprised of 
subject matter experts, industry leaders and high performing professionals from various 
backgrounds.  
Diversity in ethnicity, race, knowledge and perspective are core tenants of the organization’s 
leadership.  

 The areas that Fellowship Square has exceptional knowledge and experience include: 
• Accounting and Financial 

planning 
• Strategic organizational 

planning 
• Board governance 
• Asset and Property 

Management 
• Fundraising, Event Planning 

• Legal 
• Data analysis 
• Community Outreach and 

Advocacy 
• Marketing and 

Communications 
• Affordable housing, senior 

housing and HUD policies 
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